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KOLIBA
KOLIBA

sk ›‹ 2009 ›‹ betacam sp ›‹ col.+
b&w ›‹ 44 min. ›‹ documentary
d, sc: zuzana piussi ›‹ dop: braňo
špaček ›‹ mu: archive ›‹ ed: jana
vlčková ›‹ pc and sales: atelier.doc,
slovenský filmový ústav, slovenská
televízia

Zuzana Piussi, the director, in the main
role of a documentary crime story about
the fate of Slovak cinema. Walking up
the hill over Bratislava, which used to
house the Slovak National Film Studios –
Koliba, she reveals fragments of the
controversial truth, absurd half-truths
and well-kept secrets and lies about the
breakdown of and fraud made on the “fa-
mily silver”, Slovak cinema. It is the first
attempt to explore the problem that, for
years, has not been resolved in the Slo-
vak cultural environment.

JURO
JURO

sk ›‹ 2008 ›‹ betacam sp ›‹ col. ›‹ 
45 min. ›‹ documentary
d, sc: lukáš zednikovič ›‹ dop: tomáš
zednikovič ›‹ mu: juraj revický –
pigúra ›‹ ed: matej beneš ›‹ pc and
sales: zebrafilm

A documentary about the talented
young guitar player, songwriter and
member of the band Pigúra Juraj Revic-
ký. He was a part of the generation of
young people who were not prepared
for the bad and the good that came to
our country after the Velvet Revolution.
In 1998, he was found dead of a heroin
overdose in the Stoka theatre. He was 19.
In spite of his short life, he left his work,
which even today, after a period of time,
is still extraordinary.

LIGHT BREEZE
ĽAHKÝ VÁNOK

sk ›‹ 2009 ›‹ digital betacam ›‹
col. ›‹ 52 min. ›‹ documentary
d, sc: sahraa karimi ›‹ dop: mário
kičák ›‹ mu: rastislav dubovský,
hamid derakhshani ›‹ pc: všmu ›‹
sales: ftf všmu

Emigration, desire for a fuller life and
settling in a better place than one’s own
– these are the motives of the poetic
film by Afghan director Sahraa Karimi.
Sahraa has experienced the long jour-
ney to freedom on her own feet; on her
own she put this experience down on
paper and on her own she played the
main character in her documentary.

awards: see page 79
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